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Abstract
Supply chains have an important role in the competition on the current market. The understanding of maturity and its
dimensions in terms of supply chain management – SCM can lead companies to better levels of performance. This
paper aims to present findings on supply chain management maturity showing a theoretical model developed from the
literature review and its application on three case studies. A systematic approach was used to the literature review. Due
to the lack in the literature related to the purpose of this paper a long period was considered for the search of references
linked to maturity of supply chain management. The approaches for SCM maturity proposed on the literature suggest
different e common dimensions which drive a maturity of SCM. These dimensions can be consolidated in eleven keydimensions of maturity for SCM. Also, it is possible to verify that as the maturity of SCM evolves to an advanced level
more integrated and capable a supply chain becomes. The application of this theoretical model through case studies
could confirm the framework proposed and generated new directions of research. The theoretical model was applied in
three case studies from different segment of industry and with different level of maturity. A qualitative approach was
more adequate for this initial step aligned with this exploratory purpose. More qualitative and quantitative studies need
to be done to obtain more evidences from the field and from other different segment of industry. This theoretical model
is unique taking into consideration that it was developed from various perspectives of maturity proposed on the
literature. This same structure can be applied in more field researches seeking better understandings about maturity of
SCM. Also, it can be used by practitioners with the purpose to get a better view of SCM maturity dimensions and allow
establishing new directions in terms of supply chain decisions.
Keywords: maturity, supply chain management, theoretical model, case studies
1. Introduction
Nowadays, market competition does not involve only two or more companies anymore. Actually, it occurs between
supply chains which compete with each other (Christopher, 2005; Lambert and Cooper, 2000). In order to be more
competitive, the focus of supply chain management (SCM) should be cooperation and trust. It is important to
achieve a level of performance in the entire supply chain that is more than the sum of performance of each company
in the supply chain (Christopher, 2005). Supply chain management practices can evolve over time in any supply
chain. A practice can be improved and/or new practices can be implemented. These practices can be grouped in
dimensions which can evolve over time characterizing SCM maturity levels. No comprehensive approach to SCM
maturity was found in the literature review. Different authors propose different dimensions or levels.
The possible synergies between the companies, members of same supply chain, require the development of new
theories, frameworks, methods, and techniques. Those can help the supply chains managers to overcome the
challenge of managing the complexity created by the network of companies (Christopher, 2005, Lambert and Cooper,
2000; Chan et al., 2003; Simchi-Levi, Kaminski & Simchi-Levi, 2003; Ayers & Malmberg, 2002). Therefore, the
correct understanding of SCM maturity dimensions can help practitioners have better understanding of decisions
and actions in terms of SCM that must be taken in place. This also can lead managers to be more assertive and
effective to achieve a superior supply chain performance.
This paper aims to present the findings from the literature review showing a comprehensive framework with
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dimensions of maturity for SCM. This framework is used as the basis for the multiple case study method
application seeking more findings from the empirical perspective. Therefore, the research question which this
study aims to answer is: Which are the key dimensions that drive the maturity of SCM?
This research question will guide the literature review as well as the field research. This paper focus on the first
step of the research, presenting a literature review built based on a systematic approach. This literature review
was the basis to the theoretical model developed for SCM maturity. This framework was the basis for the field
research to seek more empirical findings linked to the research question. The second step of the paper focus on
presentation of multiple case studies showing the results obtained from the research method applied.
This paper is structured as follows. The next section presents the literature review method and findings. The
following section presents the theoretical framework for SCM maturity. After that, findings from the case studies
are presented. Finally, final remarks and future directions are considered closing this paper.
2. Systematic Literature Review Method
The literature review process followed a systematic approach (Tranfield, Denyer & Palminder, 2003).
Management research is a relatively young field and needs more structure and systematic process to allow a
better support with regards the research question which is aimed to answer in a management field research
(Tranfield, Denyer & Palminder, 2003).
More replicability and traceability of the arguments and conclusions using a systematic has been being required
in the SCM researches (Seurin & Gold, 2011). According to Tranfield, Denyer and Palminder (2003), the
systematic review basically follows three steps: Planning, Conduction; and Reporting and Dissemination.
In the step planning the plan of literature review is developed and a review protocol is built to seek a detailed
guide for the next step which the literature review process will be conducted. With regards to step conduction
activities as research identification, selection of studies, assessment of the sources, data extraction and data
synthesis are involved.
This paper will focus on the two first steps, 1 and 2 which aim to build a basis for the field research that will be
conducted in the future.
The planning of the literature review considered as a basis the central themes of the study: supply chain
management and maturity. Into these two main topics the research concentrated on searching for sources related
to these two topics.
A period of searching was established considering publications since 1990s until 2012. The long period is
justified by the few studies available related to these topics. Also, the study aimed to show the evolution of the
theories and models over the time.
Important to emphasize the difficulty faced to find a significant number of publications related to the thematic
proposed by this research. Thus, this fact highlights the lack of approaches related to SCM maturity and
leverages the originality essence of this study which seeks to bring more clarifications for the research question
here considered.
3. Findings from Literature Review
In this section the results of the extensive literature review about maturity and maturity of supply chain
management will be presented.
Maturity is defined as the stage achieved in a process which it is better developed on its more advanced stage
(Oxford, 2011). Maturity frameworks are not new in the management field. Several frameworks have been
proposed in literature such as for project management (Kwak and Ibbs, 2002), virtual organizations
(Venkatraman & Henderson, 1998), and product development (Harter, Kishnan & Salughter, 2000), Performance
Measurement Systems (Wettstein & Kueng, 2002; Van Aken et al., 2005). With regards to supply chain
management, six frameworks were found in the literature survey. They are presented in Table 1.
As shown in Table 1, the framework proposed by Lockamy and MacCormak (2004) considers more dimensions
than the other five frameworks. Hence, this framework will be foundation for the development of the theoretical
model in this study. Additionally, the missing dimensions in Lockamy and MacCormak (2004) framework will
be added into this framework in order to have a more robust set of dimensions.
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Table 1. Characteristics of maturity for supply chain management
Authors
Stevens (1989)
Ayers and
Malmberg (2002)
PMG (2007)
Lockamy and
McCormak
(2004)
Daozhi et al.
(2006)
Oliveira (2009)
Reyes and
Giaghetti (2010)

Characteristics
Inventory level, organizational boundaries, customer focus, supply chain costs, planning, visibility and
on-demand orientation, strategic focus, partnership and collaboration, responsiveness, information
technology and control systems, and information share.
Supply chain costs, planning, strategic focus, partnership and collaboration, supply chain management
philosophy, project management, formalization and structuration of processes, integration of processes,
information technology and control systems, information share, and gains share.
Organizational boundaries, planning, strategic focus, partnership and collaboration, responsiveness,
formalization and structuration of processes, integration of processes, information technology and control
systems, and performance measurement.
Organizational boundaries, customer focus, customer satisfaction, supply chain costs, planning, strategic
focus, partnership and collaboration, structured processes, integration of processes, information
technology and control systems, information and gains share, and performance measurement and
competitiveness as a differentiation.
Supply chain costs, partnership and collaboration, responsiveness, risk management, information share,
resources share, regulation and incentives in the chain, and resources used in the chain.
Customer focus, customer satisfaction, planning, visibility and on-demand orientation, strategic focus,
partnership and collaboration, responsiveness, formalization and structuration of processes, integration of
processes, information technology and control systems, information share and performance measurement.
Customer Relationship Management, Performance Measurement Systems, Inventory Management,
Collaboration, Process Management, Information Systems and Technology, Integration of Processes,
Risk and Project Management, human Resources Management

There are other publications related to maturity in supply chain management which the authors in fact dont́
present a framework with dimensions and characteristics of maturity levels but use a maturity model already
proposed to verify or test the model in any specific research object as in Childerhouse et al. (2011), Netland and
Alfnes (2011), Aryee, Naim and Lalwani (2008), McCormak, Ladeira and Oliveira (2008), Huang and Handfield
(2015), Okongwu, Morimoto and Lauras (2013), Dellana and Kros (2013), Souza, Guerreiro and Oliveira
(2015)
4. Theoretical Framework for SCM Maturity
In this section, the theoretical model for SCM maturity will be presented based on the findings from the literature
review which were the basis to build the constructs of this research. The framework was developed using the
following steps:


Identification of the dimensions of SCM maturity;



Identification of the characteristics of each dimension for each level of maturity



Alignment between dimensions characteristics and level of maturity.
Table 2. Dimensions of maturity for supply chain management considered by authors
Maturity
Dimensions

Stevens
(1989)

Costs
Colaboration

Yes
Yes

Ayers
and Lockamy and
Malmberg
McComack
(2002)
(2004)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

PMG
(2007)

Daozhi et. Oliveira
al. (2006)
(2009)

Not
Yes

Yes
Yes

Not
Yes

Reyes and
Giaghetti
(2010
Not
Yes

Customers

Yes

Not

Environment

Not

Not

Yes

Not

Not

Yes

Yes

Yes

Not

Yes

Not

Not

Processes
Performance
Measurement

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Not

Yes

Yes

Not

Not

Yes

Yes

Not

Yes

Yes

Management

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Not

Yes

Yes

Responsiveness

Yes

Not

Not

Yes

Yes

Yes

Not

Strategic Focus
Resources

Yes
Not

Yes
Not

Yes
Not

Yes
Not

Not
Yes

Yes
Not

Not
Yes

Technology
Tools

and

Based on the maturity models analyzed on the literature and shown in the Table 1 eleven dimensions of SCM
maturity could be grouped and identified. As presented on the Table 2, Lockamy and MacCormak (2004) is most
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complete framework. Dimensions proposed by other authors present in Table 2 and not proposed by Lockamy
and McCormark (2004) were included to form the theoretical framework. The eleven dimensions identified are:
Costs, Customers, Processes, Technologies and Tools, Collaboration, Management, Performance Measurement,
Strategic Focus, Responsiveness, Resources, and Environment.
The SCM maturity dimensions characteristics for each level of maturity are described below:
-Initial: prevalence of high costs, lower customer satisfaction, disintegrated and unstructured processes, lack of
collaboration between members, lack of technologies and tools for forecasting demand and other activities, lack
of strategic focus in the chain, poor management of supply chain projects, absence of risk management, lack of
performance measurement in the entire supply the chain, lack of regulation and lines of credit as supporting
elements, and use of basic resources.
-Intermediate: existence of cost savings in the chain, good customer satisfaction, documented and defined
beginning of a cross-functional way of the processes in the entire chain, spirit of cooperation between the
functions related to supply chain management in the focal company, use of technologies and statistical tools for
forecasting demand and other activities, strategic focus, awareness, collaborators’ vision and competence in
supply chain management, good project management practices, limited use of risk management, evidence of
performance measurement, existence of regulations and credit lines to support the supply chain, and use of
adequate resources.
Table 3. Explanation for each maturity dimention for SCM
Maturity
Dimensions
Costs
Colaboration
Customers
Environment

Dimensions Meaning
Related to the costs incurred on SCM as inventory level, transportation costs, storage and handling
and others.
It is linked to share of earnings, resources, information, communication, initiatives, projects, product
develop and others among members of the supply chain
focus given to the customers by the focus company and members of the supply chain and te level of
customers satisfaction
Consider regulatory issues and credit incentives which can facilitate and improve the supply chain
performance

Processes

It means Integration, formalization and structuring of the business processes along the supply chain

Performance
Measurement

Refers to the performance measurement systems used on supply chain management, its
comprehensiveness and set of indicators
Use project management method and standards for supply chain projects shared between members of
the chain, adoption of systematic supply chain, risk management and level of awareness and
training of supply chain management between the members of chain

Management
Technology and
Tools
Responsiveness
Strategic Focus
Resources

Use information technologies and tools to support supply chain management processes.
Related to the ability of supply chain to attend environmental changes in terms of demand with
velocity and reliability
Is related to the strategic focus given by the members of the chain and the strategic goals deployed
among them
Refers to the common and competitive resources used to run the supply chain processes such as
facilities, equipment, machines, people, systems among others.

-Advanced: supply chain with cost excellence, total focus on customer satisfaction, fully integrated and
structured processes in the entire chain, extensive use of information systems, profit and information sharing and
colaboration between the supply chain members, project and risk management excellence, comprehensive
performance measurement, supply chain as source of competitiveness, supply chain responsiveness dealing with
variations of customers demand, extensive regulation, and credit lines to support the supply chain.
The explanation of each maturity dimension is described by Table 3.
Based on the dimensions characteristics and level of maturity dimensions described, a theoretical proposition
was developed forming the constructs to guide the case study method application. This will help to answer the
research question which orientates this study.
Theoretical Proposition: The evolution of SCM occurs from an initial level to an advanced level in terms of
costs, customers, processes, technology and tools, collaboration, management, performance measurement,
strategic focus, responsiveness, resources, and environment.
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It is possible to note that the evolution of SCM maturity dimensions from initial stage to advanced stage
becomes SCM more capable and creates a better integration over the chain, as showed in the Figure 1. Important
to emphasize that the proposition stated above can be used to guide a field research and verify if it can be
corroborated or not. This will help to answer the research question that orientates this study.
5. Research Method
The research design deals with the choices made about the research approach and research method. The
qualitative approach was more suitable to guide the development of empirical research because it is flexible and
focuses on practitioners’ perspectives. The study of the SCM maturity requires the presence of a researcher in the
field to clarify very complex constructs.
Case study can be used for the follow purposes: exploratory studies, theory build, theory tests, refining and
extension (Voss; Tsikriktsis & Frohlich, 2002).
Following this rationale, the multiple-case study was chosen as the most suitable research method and was
conducted using a semi-structured interview as the research technique and a research protocol as the guide. The
use of research protocol provides a more rigorous research, mainly researches related to SCM (Seuring, 2008;
Yin, 1994).
The analysis unit was the supply chain focal company. Indeed, such companies should present different levels of
maturity for an appropriate analysis. Three companies were chosen based on that criterion. The interviewees
were supply chain managers and directors, who were in charge of downstream and upstream flows of supply
chain.
The first company (A) is a of a US subsidiary. It operates in the metallurgical sector and is located in the State of
Sao Paulo, Brazil. Its main customers are from companies in the automotive sector and its main suppliers are
companies in the metal-mechanic and chemical industry sectors. The supply chain general manager is
responsible for purchasing, production planning and, control, and handling and distribution within the supply
chain. The second company (B) is also a US subsidiary. It operates in the pharmaceutical and human nutrition
sectors. It is also located in the State of Sao Paulo. Its main customers are drugstores and supermarkets. Its major
suppliers are food and chemical industries. The supply chain general director is responsible for purchasing,
production planning and, control, and handling and distribution within the supply chain. The third company (C)
is a US subsidiary operating in a chemical sector. This subsidiary is located in the State of São Paulo, Brazil and
their main customers are concentrated on the automotive, construction and metal-mechanic sectors. As suppliers
the main ones are also from chemical sector.
6. Empirical Findings
The semi-structured interviews were carried out following the research protocol. The foundation for developing
the research protocol was the theoretical framework illustrated in Figure 1. The characteristics of the dimensions
of the three companies for each dimension of SCM maturity are described in Table 4.
As shown in Table 4, the dimensions collaboration, technology, management, responsiveness, resources,
environment, costs, and customers of Company A are in the initial level of maturity. The dimensions processes,
measurement, and strategic focus are in the intermediate level of maturity. The maturity level of the SCM of
Company A is initial since the number of dimensions in this level is greater than the intermediate level.
With regard to Company B, the evidences lead to a different interpretation. According to the evidences in Table 4,
the dimensions of SCM maturity as management, technology, collaboration, processes, customers, costs,
strategic focus, resources, and environment, are in the advanced level. Only the dimensions of responsiveness
and performance measurement are in the intermediate level. Following the same criterion applied to classify
Company A, the maturity level of the SCM of Company B is advanced.
For the Company C, according to evidences presented in the Table 4 only 4 dimensions (customers, processes,
strategic focus) are in advanced level. The other ones as costs, environment, resources, responsiveness,
technology, measurement and collaboration were aligned with the intermediate level. Following the same criteria
as the other first two companies to classify them in a maturity level, the Company C is presented on the
intermediate level
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Table 4. Empirical findings for SCM maturity
Dimensions
Costs

Company A
High costs and strong
pressure for cost reduction

Customers

Lack of customer
relationship practices and
focus on the customers

Processes

Some processes are
formalized and structured.
Internal integration

Technologies and
Tools

Integrated management
system used. However no
application of intelligence
tools were observed

Collaboration

No collaboration in terms of
gains and information share

Management

Project management and
risk management in supply
chain are not observed

Performance
Measurement

Focus on financial
measurement with few
non-financial measures

Strategic Focus

SCM as important element
in the focal- company
strategy

Responsiveness

Low responsiveness
regarding to delivery of mix
of products

Resources

There is no differentiation of
resources used in the SCM

Environment

There are no incentives
regarding importation of
products causing difficulties
related to competitiveness

Company B
Cost excellence. Most of cost
reduction opportunities had
already been explored
Focus on customers in terms of
strong partnership. High
satisfaction index (95%)

Company C
Pressure for cost reduction. Cost
reduction has been practiced
although it can be improved
Focus on customers for each market
segment. High satisfaction index
(More than 95%)

Processes defined and
formalized. Integration with
Electronic Data Interchange
(EDI)
Integrated Management System
(SAP). Use of intelligence tools
such as Advanced Planner and
Optimizer Z(Apo) and Route
Planner.
Share of information with
customers. Gains are shared
with distributors and suppliers.
Use of Project Management
Book for project management.
Contingency plans for risk
management
Focus on financial
measurement. Processes are
measured but not
comprehensively
Very well defined strategic focus
Aim to achieve the best in class
status in SCM

Processes defined and formalized.
Integration using an Electronic
Data Interchange (EDI)

Dimension requires
improvement. Supply Chain
requires a reasonable inventory
to respond to the market
demands.
Advanced centers to develop
differentiated products

Requires improvement mainly in
the Upstream Chain to achieve
better responsiveness

Integrated Management System
(SAP). Lack of Intelligence tools to
support the SCM
Partial share of information and
gains in the chain. It occurs only in
the downstream chain
Project Management aligned to the
Six Sigma programs. Contingency
plans very well structured
Focus on financial measurement.
There are few non-financial
indicator
Very well defined strategic focus.
Aim to achieve excellence in SCM

Adequate resources in the chain
although more technologies need to
be implemented
Incentives linked to importation
taxes has been recently implemented
facilitating competition

Existence of regulations
regarding competition issues in
the market.

High

Advanced

Maturity of
SCM

Capabilities
of SCM

CASE C

Low

Initial

Medium

Intermediate

CASE B

CASE A

Basic

Internal
Integration

External
Integration

Integration of
Supply Chain

Figure 2. Evolution of SCM Maturity Dimensions
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Figure 2 synthetizes the findings from case studies applied. It shows that the Company A that is on initial level of
maturity has not integration in its supply chain and low set of capabilities.
In case of Company C it is intermediate level in terms of SCM maturity having a medium set of capabilities and
internal integration. Lastly, Company B has advanced level of maturity being high integrated in supply chain
with higher set of capabilities. These evidences captured from empirical research area aligned with the
theoretical proposition established to guide this research purpose.
7. Final Remarks
This paper aimed to present a robust theoretical model of maturity of SCM. This approach has an important
relevance taking into consideration the different proposals for SCM maturity in the literature considering
different dimensions. Aiming to achieve this purpose, an extensive literature review was done using a systematic
approach which allows a better reliability and quality of the data obtained. A qualitative approach using a
multiple-case study was adopted considering that this study aims to explore the subject proposed and generate a
contribution to the literature as basis for future qualitative and quantitative researches.
As the main findings it was possible to identify eleven dimensions which drive the maturity of SCM as stated in
the theoretical proposition and asked on the research question stated. Those dimensions are showed in Figure 1.
Important to emphasize that the maturity models present on the literature for SCM dont́ consider all dimensions
needed, reason why a theoretical model was built taking into considerations all dimensions proposed by different
authors.
Evidences found out from empirical research could confirm the eleven dimensions proposed. The data gathered
and analyzed show that the maturity of each dimension can be in different levels for the same company. In this
study, aiming to classify the company in a determined level of maturity was adopted as a criteria the level which
the most of dimensions are classified in. However, is necessary a better understand on this aspect in order to
understand what are the relevant dimensions to classify a level of maturity and also to understand the
relationship between these dimensions of SCM maturity. Other aspect to be considered is related to importance
of each dimension for different segment of business. It is required to deploy this research for different kind of
supply chains to have a better view about level of importance of the dimensions for each type of chain. Lastly, a
deep understand about practices in SCM becomes important once are these practices that will in fact support
each dimension of maturity.
The following research questions needs to be answered to the evolution and more cleare about maturity in supply
chain management.
-

What are the relevant dimensions to determine the exact level of SCM maturity?

-

What is the relationship between the SCM maturity dimensions?

-

Are the eleven dimensions identified enough to drive the maturity of SCM for all type of supply chains?

-

Which dimensions are relevant and crucial for specifics supply chains?

-

Which practices of SCM can be adopted to support each dimension of maturity?

The findings from this research bring up an important contribution for the theory related to SCM. Also, it can be
a reference guide to help practitioners to seek a better alignment in terms of dimensions of SCM to be prioritized
to get more level of integration and performance.
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